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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Juan
Location 2: Swinton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Jun 2010 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dallia's
Website: http://www.dallias.co.uk/
Phone: 01617949909
Notes: Establishment formerly called Daniella's

The Premises:

Well known sauna with a good reputation.

The Lady:

Mid 20s. About 5' 1" without her platform shoes, 5' 5" with them. Slim and petite. Breasts about cup-
size B. Fully shaven. Natural blonde hair. A pleasant face with a natural friendly smile.

The Story:

I liked her -- really good fun to be with, and she gives an A1 service with a smile. Her smile is a
genuine one, not an air-hostess smile. Amy has an easy-going attitude to it all, yet (in a relaxed sort
of way) she is eager to please. She seems to like people, and (judging from my own experience)
she enjoys her work. She does not have a set routine, but appears to be happy to just go with the
flow.

When she first came into the room, I asked her if I could slowly undress her while she did a lap
dance for me. No problem, she said. I sat on the side of the bed facing the mirror, and she sat down
between my open legs. As I undid her bra strap (more difficult, and more time-consuming than you
might think), she wiggled her bottom, the minx, against my sensitive areas in an -- er, um -- very
exciting fashion, shall we say? Still on the side of the bed facing the mirror, a bit more gentle
fondling of her warm soft breasts, with her occasionally turning her head to kiss me (with slight
tongues) as I did so. Sexy, sexy, sexy. Then onto the little problem of removing her panties. To do
that successfully, she again had to wiggle her bottom against me, rather too provocatively if you ask
me. That completed, she offered to perform a little pole dance for me, on the pole which is
conveniently located in the room. Not at all bad, but could do with some more practice (I think she
will agree).

Then on to a massage. She has soft hands, and knows what she is doing -- very enjoyable. That
finished, she allowed me to give her a massage. She seemed to enjoy the massage, especially
when I gently tickled the back of her neck for her. It almost made her purr. She said it made little
shivers go down her spine. I know what she meant, because her massage of me had done the
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same thing to me. I was beginning to enjoy a rare moment, because I could sense that I (a sixty-
eight year old) was managing to turn her on. I do not manage that feat very often with a WG
nowadays, but it seemed to be happening with Amy. My hand moved softly southwards, and within
half a minute she became very moist for me. No mistaking the fact that she was enjoying it all as
much as I was.

I applied a bit more baby oil to her back, and decided (since things were going so well) that I would
like to give her a body-to-body massage. Supporting the majority of my weight on my hands and
knees, I lowered my chest onto her back, and slowly and gently gyrated my chest against her back.
No doubt about it, she was enjoying this as much as I was. Inevitably, during all this my cock found
a natural resting place against her bottom. The arousal eventually went beyond my ability to control
it, and I spurted over her soft left buttock.

Afterwards, we gave each other a wash-down in the shower, which we shared.

I recommend Amy for any man who would like a soft GFE with a girl who is sexy and fun, yet gentle
and caring.
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